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SUCCESSOR TEAM DYNAMICS IN SMALL FAMILY BUSINESSES John James Cater III The University of Texas at Tyler Department of Management and Marketing Tyler, TX75799 Phone: (903) 565-5518 FAX (903) 566-7372 E-Mail: [email protected] Roland E. Kidwell University of Wyoming Abstract In a qualitative study of eight small family firms, we examined the dynamics of successor teams, using insights from the groups and teams literature, conflict theory, and family dynamics. In-depth interviews indicated that successor team formation challenges start with family dynamics and include the division of ownership and level of heterogeneity within the teams. We identify two behavioral tracks (positive and negative) among successor team members and discuss conflict management, the establishment of a pecking order, and the development of decision making styles. Executive Summary In this study, we examined how successor leadership teams function in small family firms. We employed a qualitative case study methodology with a grounded theory analysis of the data and investigated eight family firms with successor teams. We developed nine propositions and a model of successor team dynamics. In the study, we found that early family behavior patterns, which we termed "family dynamics," carried over into the development and structure of successor teams in the division of ownership and heterogeneity of the teams. Then, we identified two tracks of behavior in the functioning of successor teams - negative and positive. In the negative track, relationship conflict led to dysfunctional behavior and possible dissolution of the successor team. In the positive track, substantive conflict led to the establishment of order, which we termed "pecking order," among the successors and ultimately successor team commitment. Then, we discussed variations of pecking order and decision making styles within the successor teams. Introduction The succession process is one of the most critical issues in the continued life of a family business, but succession problems often result in less than optimal solutions, putting the fortunes of the firm in danger (Mehrotra, Morck, Shim & Wiwattanakantang, 2011; Mitchell, Hart, Valcea & Townsend, 2009). This study examines some of the more complex scenarios in family business succession; in particular, family firms that have multiple possible successors to the owner/founder. Additionally, these potential successors may have knowledge, skills, and abilities essential to the business and are considered to be a group or team of owner/managers. Family business scholars



have shown a growing interest in this shared or team leadership (Cater & Justis, 2010: CisnerosMartinez & Deschamps, 2012; Farrington, Venter,& Boshoff, 2012). Likewise, in a recent survey 42.2 percent of family business leaders have expressed interest in naming Co-CEOs in the next generation of their companies (Mass Mutual, Kennesaw State, & Family Firm Institute, 2007). Although numerous definitions of family firms exist in the literature, a working definition for this study is a company in which the governance and/or management are controlled by one family or a small number of families (Chua, Chrisman, & Sharma, 1999). Succession may be characterized as the transfer of managerial control from one generation to the next in the family firm (Shepherd & Zacharakis, 2000). In larger, publicly traded organizations, the development of top management teams to meet the increasing demands of the competitive environment has been noted (Hambrick, 1981; Hambrick & Mason, 1984; Haleblian & Finkelstein, 1993). Similarly, in family business, leadership teams of multiple family members is becoming a common practice (Cater & Justis, 2010). Trends toward team management, in which several family members are involved in the leadership of the firm, and multiple family members share ownership have been recognized as among the most significant changes occurring in family businesses (Aronoff, 1998) and these trends are expected to continue (Astrachan, Allen, & Spinelli, 2002). However, there have been very few studies examining the dynamics of these successor groups. Some suggest that the solution of choosing multiple successors is an easy way out for the incumbent leader who cannot make a difficult choice among possible successors (Poza, 2010). Alternatively, this decision may be a practical use of the family’s human resources. This study addresses the question: how do successor leadership teams function in small family businesses? We employed an exploratory case study approach, examining eight small family firms through detailed interviews of the incumbent and future leaders. The transcribed interviews were analyzed through an iterative grounded theory approach, culminating in a model of successor team dynamics and nine propositions. This paper contributes to our knowledge of family firm succession in the following ways. We conceptualize behavior among successor teams, which emanates from early family dynamics through team formation into two possible behavior tracks one negative leading to successor team dissolution and one positive leading to successor team commitment. Then, we identify and discuss variations of "pecking order" and successor team decision making styles. Conceptual Grounding Groups and Teams Groups and teams has been a major management research topic for many years (Cordery, Mueller, & Smith, 1991; Hackman, & Katz, 2010; Hackman, Pearce, & Wolfe, 1978). A group is a set of people usually numbering between 3 and 20 individuals (McGraw & Dunford, 1987; Orsburn &Moran, 2000; Tyson, 1998) who have a degree of interaction and shared objectives (Sundstrom, de Meuse, & Futrell, 1990). Teams may be defined as a set of interdependent individuals with a collective purpose (Zaiger Roberts, 1994). Teams may be temporary with a specific beginning and ending in time or a long term element of a business organization (Glossop, 2002). Teams are a type of group characterized by a higher degree of interaction among members, a stronger sense of personal responsibility for achieving desired outcomes, and a higher level of identification with the group (Sundstrom, de Meuse, & Futrell, 1990).



Organizational research reports that the decision-making of groups or teams is often superior to that of individuals because groups contain a wider range of viewpoints, can accumulate more facts and knowledge, and can consider more alternatives (Harrison, 1975). Compared to individual decision-making, groups typically move at a slower rate, requiring much more time to make decisions than individuals, which may be problematic when a rapid response is needed (Ebert & Mitchell, 1975). Groups and teams may be characterized as homogeneous (having similar qualities) or heterogeneous (diverse or having dissimilar qualities). Diversity is typically measured in demographic variables such as race, ethnicity, gender, and age or attributes such as knowledge, skills, values, or tenure (Jackson, May, & Whitney, 1995). Suggestive research findings are that as diversity in groups and teams increases, affective consequences, such as satisfaction and identification with the group decrease and conflict increases. Cognitive consequences such as innovation and quantity and quality of new ideas increase with greater diversity (Pelled, Eisenhardt, & Xin, 1999; Milliken & Martins, 1996). In recent family business studies, Cater & Justis (2010) found eight factors or conditions that affected team or shared leadership in multi-generational family firms. Positive factors enhancing shared leadership included long-term orientation, close communication and shared understanding among group members, timely succession planning, and higher decision quality. Factors inhibiting the implementation and development of shared leadership included resistance to change, failure to release control by incumbent leaders, reporting relationship confusion, and increased decision time. Employing a case study research analysis of six family firms, CisnerosMartinez & Deschamps (2012) examined teams of siblings in the succession process, identifying them as entrepreneurial teams. In their study, Farrington, Venter,& Boshoff (2012) found three variables - physical resources, skills diversity, and strategic leadership - to be significant determinants for the success (measured by financial performance and family harmony) of sibling teams in family firms. Two variables - competency and role clarity were not significant indicators in this study. Conflict in Family Businesses Davis and Harveston (2001) divide conflict in the family firm into two categories: substantive —consisting of task disagreements; and, affective—consisting of emotional issues. In their study, Davis and Harveston (2001) found an increasing level of conflict as firms move into the second and third generation. Additionally, family members may feel as though they are locked into the firm, which makes conflict more personal (Schultze, Lubatkin, & Dino 2003). Kellermanns and Eddleston (2004) view family firms as full of conflict in three areas: tasks, processes, and relationships. Task conflict revolves around differences in opinion concerning the goals and strategies of the firm. Moderate levels of task conflict help a firm succeed, while very high or very low levels of task conflict work against the firm. Process conflict involves disagreement concerning the manner in which work is accomplished in a family business and which family members should perform the tasks. Here also, a moderate level of conflict is beneficial to the family firm, while very high or very low levels of process conflict lower firm performance. Finally, relationship conflict includes personal animosity and issues of compatibility that may spillover into negative emotions, such as annoyance and irritation. Relationship problems may result in personal threats, political actions, and the building of factions within the firm.



Kellermanns and Eddleston (2004) propose that altruism helps to reduce relationship conflict in the family firm. By gradually working younger family members into the firm, listening to their ideas, and allowing incremental change, incumbent leaders may reduce relationship conflict within the firm. A study by Sorenson (1999) found that a collaboration strategy helped family business leaders manage conflict most effectively. Collaboration refers to finding a "win-win" situation in which both parties achieve their goals and requires time, effort, and good interpersonal skills. Accommodation and compromise strategies worked well to manage family issues, but competitive strategies yielded negative results. In a later study, Kellermanns and Eddleston (2007) surprisingly found that cognitive conflict was negatively related to family firm performance. The authors speculated that perhaps cognitive conflict could be mistaken for personal attacks and spill over into affective (relationship) conflict and harm firm performance. In a further refinement of their investigations, Eddleston, Otondo, and Kellermanns (2008) proposed that conflict management strategies should vary by generational ownership in family firms. First and second generation family firms should seek to increase cognitive conflict, while multigenerational (third generation and more) firms should attempt to reduce relationship conflict. Family Dynamics Family firms differ from non-family businesses in that successors enter the family firm with a rich history of experience with their employers. The successors are well known before they assume any position in the company and their actions are rooted in a long standing set of family behavioral patterns (Eddleston & Kidwell, 2012). In this paper, we use the term "family dynamics" to refer to this pre-existing pattern of interaction among family members. One element of family dynamics is the practice of altruism, which is a moral value by which individuals act in a beneficial manner to others without expecting an external reward (Schultze, Lubatkin, Dino, & Bucholtz, 2001). Schultze, Lubatkin, & Dino (2003) proposed that agency relationships in family firms are embedded in parent-child relationships found in the household and are therefore characterized by altruism. Ideas of self-interest only explain some aspects of human behavior, not all (Steier, 2003). In family firms, owner-managers may attempt to satisfy their own needs and the objectives of the firm together. In this sense, altruism means placing the objectives of the business ahead of the objectives of the individual. Moreover, this feeling of altruism compels parents to care for their children in the family firm, for family members to consider the feelings and desires of other family members, and for children to reciprocate with loyalty and commitment to the family firm (Schultze, Lubatkin, Dino, & Bucholtz, 2001). Other issues associated with altruism are that successors in the family firm may develop an increased sense of entitlement (Lubatkin, Durand, & Ling, 2007); however, parents, are often expected to provide for all of their successors equally, even though they may have a preference for one child over another (Eddleston & Kidwell, 2012a ). Additionally, family firm members are known to compare their status in the family firm to other relatives and to expect fairness (Rosenblatt, deMik, Anderson, & Johnson, 1985). Further, children may take advantage of their parents’ generosity by free riding (leaving work for others to do), shirking (squandering the family’s money), and remaining dependent on their parents (Schultze, Lubatkin, & Dino, 2003).



The family firm leader may establish a stewardship culture to pervade the entire company (Pearson & Marler, 2010). However, even for the parents in this context, generosity is to some extent motivated by the desire to enhance their own welfare. Whether family managers are agents or stewards is a very complex issue. Family managers who are not owners or family members who are minority owners may depart from the role of steward and pursue their own interest acting more like agents (Chrisman, Chua, Kellermanns, & Chang, 2007). Establishing a Framework for Succession A good working relationship between the predecessor and the successor(s) is vital to any transfer of power (Cabrera-Suarez, De Saa-Perez, & Garcia-Almeida, 2001). Additionally, the incumbent must be willing to let go of the control of the business (Dyer, 1986). The incumbent must delegate responsibility and allow the successor(s) to make decisions and mistakes (Handler, 1990). Although control of the succession process may still reside mainly with the incumbent generation, the readiness of successors is also important (Brun de Pontent, Wrosch, & Gagne, 2009). An interested and capable successor is necessary for succession to occur (Birley, 2002). Evidence exists that the presence of a trusted successor may push the incumbent family leader to plan for succession (Sharma, Chrisman, & Chua, 2003). The successor(s) must demonstrate the necessary skills, performance, and experience for leading the firm (Barach, Gantisky, Carson, & Doochin, 1988; Barach & Gantisky, 1995). The successor(s) need a thorough training regimen to acquire firm specific knowledge and to develop his/her capabilities (Morris et al., 1997). Exposure at a young age to the company allows successors to learn about the people and processes involved (Ward, 1987). Furthermore, the successor(s) must be willing and fully committed to the process (Barach & Gantisky, 1995). Researchers report that the most important attributes for successors are integrity and commitment to the business (Chrisman, Chua, and Sharma, 1998; Sharma & Rao, 2000). Successors become committed to the family firm through four bases: affective (perceived desire), normative (sense of obligation), calculative (perceived opportunity costs), and imperative (perceived need) (Sharma & Irving, 2005). Shepherd and Zacharakis (2000) assert that incumbents should structure the succession so successors feel as though they have invested their own time and money in the family firm. This investment by successors will lead to assignation of a higher value of the business and a stronger desire to retain the firm, rather than to sell it. Succession is more of a lengthy process than an event in which there is a management and ownership change (Handler, 1994) unless circumscribed by early or unanticipated death or disability of the incumbent or successors. Longenecker and Schoen (1978) propose a seven-step process of succession that begins with childhood and is highlighted by the entry of the successor into the family business at a lower level of management and later the ascension of the successor to the leadership of the firm. Successors are prepared or groomed for many years to accept their role of responsibility in the family firm. Handler (1990) describes the process of succession as a mutual role adjustment between the members of the incumbent and successor generations. The incumbent must relinquish power and the successor must demonstrate the ability and desire to assume control of the firm. Dyck, Mauws, Starke, and Mischke (2002) view the process of succession as analogous to a relay race. Trust and mutual respect between the incumbent and successor are necessary for success.



Methodology Using a qualitative case study approach, we examined the dynamics of successor leadership teams in eight firms. Data from a series of in-depth, semi-structured interviews was analyzed using grounded theory methodology (Strauss & Corbin, 1998; Corbin & Strauss, 2008). The Case Study Approach The line of inquiry suggested by the conceptual basis discussed earlier requires a flexible research program to gain an understanding of the dynamics of successor team leadership. The case study approach lends itself toward this flexibility and is appropriate to investigate ‘how’ and ‘why’ questions (Eisenhardt, 1989), using the reference point of involved actors (Howorth & Ali, 2001). The case study investigator seeks to articulate global significance from localized findings (Chenail, 2009). A case study is “an empirical inquiry that investigates a contemporary phenomenon within its real-life context” (Yin, 2003: 13). Case studies may be used to explore such occurrences and to offer explanations leading toward theory building (Lambrecht, 2005). Eisenhardt (1989) proposed that cases do not need to be selected randomly as in quantitative survey analysis. Instead, the case study researcher may choose cases that are likely to replicate or extend the theory. The researcher should strategically select cases that are relevant to the theory (Patton & Applebaum, 2003). Therefore, qualitative samples may be purposive with the objective of developing theory, rather than testing it (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007). Qualitative methods help researchers examine the complex interrelationships among elements in a particular case. In exploratory situations in which there is no clear, single set of outcomes, case studies may be useful in generating new theory in comparison to the natural science approach (Patton & Applebaum, 2005). Until a saturation point is reached, increasing the number of cases involved in a particular study adds confidence to findings. Yin (2003) compared the addition of cases to the addition of experiments, looking for replication. Eisenhardt (1989) proposed that the researcher should continue adding cases in an iterative process until the incremental improvement is minimal. While there is no ideal number of cases, Eisenhardt (1989) believed that between four and ten cases is best. Study Participants At the beginning of this project, we acquired formal permission from the university’s Internal Review Board to conduct research using human participants. All informants were advised of confidentiality and anonymity in their participation. All names of people, places, and companies have been disguised. The firms in the study are referred to as Company 1 through 8 with the numbers randomly assigned. We received assistance in finding respondents from local business leaders, university colleagues, friends, acquaintances, and students. The authors had no connection or involvement in any of the family firms contacted for this study. The first author has extensive experience as a third-generation family business successor, which aided the research process, both in gathering and analyzing the data. About 50 prospective firms were contacted to ascertain if the companies met the requirements of exit strategy, group leadership, family involvement, and willingness and compatibility to participate in the study. For this study, a major criterion for



selection was the inclusion of a group of successors in the succession process. As the study progressed, taking one case at a time, we found a level of saturation, after completing information gathering from eight firms, in which respondents expressed frequently recurring thoughts. The eight cases of in-depth analysis fall within the range suggested by Eisenhardt (1989). Firms from different industries, including carpet and flooring retail, refrigeration, furniture retail, oil field services, funeral and insurance service, civil engineering, and discount retailing participated in the study. The size of the firms is small for their industries, varying from ten employees to 100, except for one firm with 1,000 employees. This firm is in the oil field services industry and is considered small compared to industry giants, such as Chevron, Shell, and ExxonMobil. Although many definitions of small business exist in the management literature, for this study, we concur with Street and Cameron (2007) who characterize a small business as being independently owned and operated, small in relation to the size of its market, and not part of a larger organization. In this study, the businesses range in age from 30 years to 145 years, and generations of family participation from two to five. Each company involves from four to a dozen family members in management and ownership. The firms share a location in a U.S. state, but several have expanded beyond the local region or own multiple related businesses. (See Table 1.) Due to the number of cases and interviews involved, the data collection stretched over a threeyear period. Information on the earlier cases was periodically updated through follow-up telephone conversations, e-mail, and news media articles. During the data collection period, the first company interviewed (Company 3) ceased operations and was sold through a liquidation of assets. All of the other seven businesses remained in operation. According to the three-circle model of the family firms (Gersick, Davis, Hampton, & Lansberg, 1997), the respondents may be placed in seven sub-sections concerning their relationship to the family business. An individual may be an owner only, a manager only, a family member only, or some combination of the three. For example, an individual could be a family member and an owner, but not an active manager in the business. In this study, three of the seven sub-sections are represented. Respondents included 20 family-member owner/managers, three family-member managers, and 10 non-family-member managers. In grouping family member respondents, two are in the first generation, two in the second generation, twelve in the third generation, three in the fourth generation, and four in the fifth generation. Data Collection Approach In conducting this research, we used the following strategy at each family firm. We approached a prospective subject and first ascertained if the firm met the requirements of the study as to family involvement and leadership succession with multiple successors. Then, an exploratory interview was conducted with the chief executive officer of the firm to determine willingness and compatibility for the study. If this initial phase was satisfactory, we proceeded to the second phase - interviewing the top management team. The interviews were semi-structured, with open-ended questions concerning the leadership in the firm. The primary data collection method was qualitative interviews, supplemented by observation of the participants and company documents. We performed in-depth qualitative interviews with members of the top management team of each selected firm. These tape-recorded interviews were conducted individually with members of the top management team at each family firm, totaling 25 participants. We transcribed about 23



hours of interviews, which varied in length from 20 minutes to two hours, averaging 45 minutes each. The transcribed interviews totaled 290 pages, for an average of 12 pages per respondent. The in-depth interview transcriptions formed the basis of the data analysis. Data Analysis The analytic techniques used in this study followed the procedures outlined by Strauss and Corbin (1998) as grounded theory analysis. First, we analyzed each case separately to understand the inner workings of each firm. We employed content analysis of the data looking for patterns or core consistencies and meanings. Based upon careful reading and re-reading of the transcribed interviews, we coded and analyzed the data, opting to use a manual cut-and-paste process After some trial and error, we followed a system of separating phrases and thoughts in the transcripts by manually highlighting important phrases, labeling the thoughts in categories, physically cutting the phrases and thoughts out of the transcribed documents, and placing the cut slips of paper in separate folders. This is consistent with unitizing methods described by Glaser and Strauss (1967). Lincoln and Guba (1985) outline this method using stacks of note cards. We followed their guidelines except that we found the folders to be more efficient. A complete description of this process is available by request. Propositions Nine propositions were developed from the themes discovered in this study. These propositions align elements from the study with the management and family business literature and seek to break new ground in the understanding of successor team dynamics. Family Dynamics and Division of Ownership As well documented in studies of the succession process (Handler, 1994; Dyck, et al, 2002), interactions between incumbent leaders and successors may begin when the successors are born. Kidwell & Eddleston (2012) noted that family businesses are not at all like non-family organizations in which managers meet new employees when they are hired. The rich interaction of family members sets the stage before the entrance of the next generation into the family business. For example, Drew A. of Company 7 recalled loving the newspaper business since childhood, "On press day, as children, we had to stay close by the office and help hand fold the papers as they were printed. So, I have worked here all my life since I was 10 years old. Even at age 8, I would run errands. The newspaper is located on the same block where I lived. So, when I was in the yard playing, I was within calling distance by my father." Drew enjoyed living in the small town, "I liked Woodville and I liked to hunt and fish and live in a rural area. So, I thought it would be a good thing to do (enter the business)." As in the example above, patterns of interactions among family members are established. In this study, we refer to such patterns as family dynamics. Working with this accumulated knowledge of their successors, incumbent family business leaders chose who would be involved in the successor leadership group and how much of an ownership stake each member would have (usually equal) in the majority of the cases in this study. "The biggest reason that I came into the business was that our father had given us stock in the business, even shares. I wanted to know about what I owned and to protect my interests," explained Betty C. (Company 4). "I was pushed into the store. It wasn't bad, but it did not give me the opportunity to do anything else...The ownership is equal among the three of us," stated Carl S. (Company 1). Whereas none of the successors in our study reported that they were coerced into the



family firm and they had a choice to leave the business, the successors did not choose their partners as they may have done in a non-family firm. Equal division of ownership while intuitively simple may not always be fair. In Company 6, the third generation successor team consisted of five half-siblings. Their father died in a car accident at age 46. The two oldest brothers worked in the business for seven years before all of the half-siblings received equal ownership in the store from their grandfather. The choice of division of ownership is rooted in the dynamics of the family. James R. explained, "My grandfather believed that my father would have wanted to pass the business on to all five children. Grandfather said that each of us would get 20 percent. We bought the business from him and are paying him for it now. I have 20 percent and so do the others, but I am putting in a lot more ‘sweat equity’ than the others." We view the division of ownership in successor teams as dependent on the established pattern of family dynamics. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 1: Family dynamics leads to the division of ownership among successor team members.. Family Dynamics and Group Heterogeneity In our study, several successor teams consisted of siblings raised by the same parents in the same geographic location with very similar levels of education, but there were still important differences (age, gender, and management status) among the team members. For example, at Company 1, the oldest sibling, a sister, married and her husband participated in the successor team as a manager. The sister was separated from her youngest brother by a 16 year age gap. At Company 2, four siblings and a cousin formed the successor team, but two of the siblings were women in a male dominated industry (refrigeration). Alice B. (Company 2) reported, "Marty (oldest brother) is the head of our company and he has been the one to get Susan and I involved in the (successor team) meetings. We are a part of this, whether we are female or not." At Company 8, two siblings worked as managers in the family firm and two did not work in the business, but held equal stock ownership. Included in the successor groups in our study were half-siblings (Company 6), cousins (Company 2), and in-laws and non-family managers (Company 3). As opposed to the sibling teams, the individuals in these groups may have had more diverse experiences in childhood (i.e. different sets of parents), greater variance in personal values, and lived in more geographically dispersed areas. Once again, we view the variance in composition of the successor teams as dependent on the established patterns of interactions among the family members - the family dynamics. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 2: Family dynamics leads to heterogeneity among the successor team members. At this point, we observed a divergence among the companies in our study. The majority of the successor teams continued on a positive and healthy track, but we also noticed dysfunctional behavior in Company 3 and Company 6, which followed what we term a negative and unhealthy track. We will first examine the negative track, exemplified mostly by Company 3 and 6, and then we will return to describe the positive track, exemplified by the rest of the companies. The Negative Track and Relationship Conflict



Company 3 had suffered in the fourth generation with a leadership team of cousins. Herb Y. of Company 3 explained, "I remember every Friday was their staff meeting and they would be there from eight to four in the afternoon. If you walked into the room after their staff meeting, you could feel the heat. If you got a page to go to the conference room, everyone was afraid for their job. It was rough. This is why many of the fifth generation family members decided to work elsewhere." The Friday meetings of the four cousins were designed and intended to focus on process and task issues. However, as can easily occur when family members meet, the conflict appears to have spilled over into relationship conflict. Feelings were hurt and three members of the fourth generation leadership team retired early from the business. Herb Y. described the situation, "Paul retired because he was ready to get out. Arthur and Franklin were forced to retire for the survival of the company...It was pretty sticky for a while. There was a lot of in-fighting." The four members of the fourth generation cousin leadership team at Company 3 produced 18 children and those children married, providing 36 possible fifth generation successors at Company 3. George D. (Son-in-law and Manager) commented, "There are three of us out of 36. The family does count in-laws because the Y.s got involved in the first place as a son-in-law (in the second generation of the company). The fifth generation successor team at Company 3, composed of three in-laws and three non-family managers, may have had the greatest amount of heterogeneity of all the successor groups in our study demographically. None of the participants were blood relatives; one team member (Herb Y.) was the son of a fourth generation family leader; two were brothers-in-law; and three were unrelated. We propose that the relationship gap widened among the families involved in Company 3. The fourth generation cousins failed to manage their relationship conflict very well and this resulted in the alienation of many of the fifth generation family members who decided to work elsewhere. The fifth generation successor team lacked the power and authority of the fourth generation team, but inherited the conflict of the previous generation. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 3: In the negative track, the division of ownership among successor team members leads to relationship conflict. Proposition 4: In the negative track, team member heterogeneity among successor team members leads to relationship conflict. The Negative Track and Dysfunctional Behavior Kidwell and Eddleston (2012) refer to dysfunctional or deviant behavior as "such harmful behaviors as theft, withholding job effort, violence, insubordination, sabotage, poor attendance, misuse of information, drug and alcohol use and abuse, and various types of harassment." We observed these behaviors at Company 3 and 6 in our study. At Company 6, Michael R. managed the company store in Centerville for over 15 years. Michael was disappointed because he did not receive stock ownership in the family business from his father, while his brother, Samuel, did. James R. recalled, "Michael was a very passionate person, who wore his emotions on his sleeves. The most important thing to Michael was his father's approval. He viewed the lack of ownership offer as a slight when his younger brother did get some ownership. So, as a result, Michael stopped putting forth his best effort. .. In his personal life, he was going through a separation from his second wife...Then, on October 4, 2005, he died in a car accident... There was drinking involved, but he was not driving." Poor communication between father and son concerning the



option of cash bonuses or stock bonuses led to a downward spiral for Michael of relationship conflict and dysfunctional behavior. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 5: In the negative track, relationship conflict leads to dysfunctional behavior among the successor team members. The Negative Track and Successor Team Dissolution The relationship conflict and dysfunctional behavior at Companies 3 and 6 both resulted in major losses for those involved. At Company 6, Michael R.'s untimely death brought his father, Sidney, back into management until Sidney could persuade, Michael's sons, Brandon and James, to return to manage the Centerville store. Several years later, Harvey set up a by-pass of the ownership of the Centerville store from himself to his grandchildren, skipping the second generation of the family. At Company 3, the unresolved relationship conflict with heated discussions among the four cousins of the fourth generation carried into the fifth generation. Herb Y. learned this harsh management style from his father and attempted to manage in the same way. "Herb is not ready to run this company yet...Herb has a temper. He watched his dad yell at all the employees all those years...Herb is still a yeller - he talks down to people. So, a lot of the people resented that," explained George D. Herb's temper spilled over "regularly" and his inability to get along with the employees led to his father choosing to bring in an outside person, Rachel Smith, to serve as CEO as a bridge between generations. After five years of Rachel's leadership, Harold Y. chose George D. (his son-in-law) as company CEO, rather than his own son, Herb. The fifth generation management team faced numerous problems in addition to the internal relationship conflict issues. Increased competition, a failed software conversion, and an abortive move to a new store building drained cash from the business. The operating difficulties prompted the fourth generation to lose confidence in the fifth generation management team and fear for the complete loss of their stock value. Ultimately, the company was liquidated for its asset value. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 6: In the negative track, dysfunctional behavior among the successor team members leads to the dissolution of the successor team. The Positive Track and Substantive Conflict Sorenson (1999) found that the best conflict management style was collaboration, working toward a "win-win" situation. When team members are focused on process and task issues (or substantive conflict according to Davis and Harveston, 2001), conflict may be more easily resolved. Carl S. (Company 1) explained, "You don't always have to agree, but you have to work together...We have had some issues in the family, but we have worked them out. We have always worked toward the betterment of the business, not to its detriment." Kellermanns and Eddleston (2004) proposed that a moderate amount of process and task (substantive) conflict is good for a family firm. Marty B. at Company 2 concurred with this opinion, "We are very fortunate because the business has grown and it is almost as if you need five people making the decisions. That is the way we do it and it is very comfortable. It is amazing how well we get along. Basically, we run this business by consensus. We discuss things until we get to the point of agreement and then we move forward." Therefore, we propose the following.



Proposition 7: In the positive track, the division of ownership among successor team members leads to substantive conflict. The Positive Track and A Pecking Order In order to function effectively, some order within the successor team is needed. “When everybody’s got an equal share, what makes you the boss? I want to be the boss. There has to be a natural progression and a time to settle out in a pecking order, an agreed upon pecking order, more or less,” stated Cleve C., non-family manager of Company 2. Here, our respondent borrowed a term "pecking order" from animal behavior. "Pecking order" refers to a social pattern among a flock of birds in which "each bird pecks another lower in the scale without fear of retaliation and submits to pecking by one of higher rank; broadly : a dominance hierarchy in a group of social animals," (Merriam-Webster.com, 2012). So, in successor teams, is there a dominance hierarchy? Successor teams vary from standard management practices, such as unity of command in which employees report to only one boss, not a team of bosses, and are a relatively new trend (Aronoff, 1998; Astrachan, Allen, & Spinelli, 2002). In the present study, a certain amount of conflict among the successor teams was reported in every case. "There are some conflicts because there are differences of opinion. I may see something and they may see it in an entirely different way. Generally, we resolve all of that," explained Betty C. of Company 4. For organizational success, it is essential for successor teams is to manage this conflict (Sorenson, 1999). Mary R. of Company 6 reported," We are a close family. When we disagree, we get over it quickly. We like each other. Without conflict, we would not get anywhere because out of our conflict comes our good ideas. We have learned about each other... Because we grew up together, we know our different personalities." Therefore, we found evidence that participants wanted or needed to establish order among their relationships in the relatively unfamiliar setting of successor leadership teams. We view this process as a positive result of substantive conflict. Therefore, we propose the following. Proposition 8 : In the positive track, substantive conflict leads to the establishment among the successors of a pecking order. The Positive Track and Successor Team Member Organizational Commitment Organizational commitment is commonly referred to as the degree to which employees believe in and desire to remain in an organization (Kanter, 1968; Meyer & Allen, 1991). Likewise, commitment to the family firm is very important for successors (Chrisman, Chua, and Sharma, 1998; Sharma & Rao, 2000) and occurs in four ways: affective (perceived desire), normative (sense of obligation), calculative (perceived opportunity costs), and imperative (perceived need) (Sharma & Irving, 2005). Most individual members of the successor teams in this study reported positive emotions in regard to their family firm. For instance, James R. of Company 6 stated, "They (the successor team members) have an emotional attachment to the business. They take pride in the namesake of the business. I do too because our name is out there and I want to do good work and treat people fairly." We have described the emergence of a pecking order out of substantive conflict within the successor team. Once this mechanism is agreed upon and in place within the successor team, we



propose that the level of organizational commitment of individual successor team members will grow. Formally, we propose. Proposition 9. In the positive track, the establishment of a pecking order among the successor team members leads to successor team member organizational commitment Discussion In this section, we first describe a model of successor team dynamics in small family businesses. (See Figure 1.) Then, we elaborate on some important concepts in our study, including pecking order and decision making style. Model of Successor Team Dynamics The model of successor team dynamics in small family businesses begins with family dynamics, which may be defined as patterns of behavior existing among family members from the beginning of the lives of the successors. These family dynamics give rise to the division of ownership among a team of successors and team member heterogeneity in successor team formation. Out of successor team formation, we observed two tracks of development - negative and positive. In the negative track, relationship conflict grew through the formation of the successor team and devolved into dysfunctional behaviors by successor team members, such as alcohol abuse and mistreatment of employees. Ultimately, these dysfunctional behaviors played a part in very negative outcomes, such as the dissolution of the successor team and firm failure. On the other hand, in the positive track, successor team members displayed more substantive conflict than relationship conflict and this led to more positive outcomes, such as the establishment of a pecking order. As the successor teams organized themselves and worked together, more positive results (such as growth and profits) accrued. With positive operational results, team members became more committed to their organizations. Three Variations of Pecking Order In his study of family firms, Sorenson (2000) found five leadership styles, including participative, autocratic, laissez-faire/mission, expert, and referent. Participative leadership builds teamwork, resolves conflicts, and improves decision making; autocratic leadership, viewed as the opposite of participative leadership, is characterized by a leader who makes decisions without consulting others; laissez-faire leadership allows great latitude in making decisions and results in low levels of organization in a firm; expert leadership is derived from some specialized skill or knowledge possessed by the leader; and referent leadership is characterized by individuals who admire their leaders and desire to please their leaders and emulate them. We identified three variations of pecking order or established order of leadership among the family management teams: (1) first among equals, (2) complete equals, and (3) a dominant leader in an unequal group. The phrase ‘first among equals’ comes from the Latin phrase ‘primus inter pares,’ which means that a particular individual is the most senior of a group of people who share the same rank. This person may have some special authority among his peers. At Company 1, the third generation leadership group is headed by Thomas S., who holds the title of president. “Each family owns a third of the business. If we have to make a big decision, we each have an equal vote, but Thomas is the president," explained Carl S. At Company 2, Marty B. is the president,



but not a dominant leader. Five family members – four siblings and a cousin – comprise the leadership group. Successor team member Elise L. commented, “He will throw his viewpoint out there. He would love for everybody to jump on board with his viewpoint, but it doesn’t always work that way. Successor team member, Susan B.. further explained, "On issues that are really big, he comes to the group and says what is going on. Then, he asks 'what do you all think?' We sit together and hash it all out and vote. Majority rules. It is group oriented for all of us. It is not a dictator type of business." This decision making style involves consulting team members, which most closely resembles the participative style identified by Sorenson (2000). At Company 4, the fourth generation owners describe their management style as complete equals. Betty C. explained, “We are all equals. The ownership is divided equally among the four of us." Although the four siblings do have different positions and titles, the stock ownership and status of the four siblings is equal. "We own all of the stock in both businesses. We are involved in both businesses, the life insurance and the funeral home," Cathy stated. David K. of Company 4 admitted to “some trying times” in operating the businesses this way. However, Betty describes the process as “fairly smooth. There are some conflicts because there are differences of opinion…Generally, we resolve all of that. We prefer to make group decisions on the big things. Certainly, some decisions you can make on your own. You do not need to get everyone together as a group, but the larger decisions we make as a group” Although the process of decision-making may take a while and the four siblings bring different personalities and perspectives to the meetings, the structure seems to be effective. Non-family manager Corey M. explained, “They have to sit down and hammer it out until they get either a consensus or a majority. Somebody overrules somebody else. Without question that can be very difficult. They have done a reasonably good job of learning to agree to disagree in some cases.” The "equal" successor team uses what we term as a "democratic" style of decision making. This style is perhaps a step beyond Sorenson’s (2000) participative leadership approach toward true group decision making as equal participants. At Company 6, the third-generation leadership group may be described as unequal in power and authority. The five owners are siblings and half-siblings with three children from their father’s first marriage and two children from his second marriage. There is a 14-year age difference from the oldest to the youngest and a five-year age gap between the two sets of siblings. Because of longer tenure in the company (seven years), greater knowledge, and better leadership skills, the oldest two brothers clearly lead and dominate the group. According to James R., second oldest brother, “All of their (younger siblings) opinions are valued, but they are not consulted…We have a shareholders’ meeting maybe once a year. The others (younger siblings) are not consulted. They do get frustrated, but they do not invest their time and read the financial reports. I am willing to allow the siblings to have management responsibility, but they have to invest their time.” The established order here is neither "first among equals," nor "equals." The group members are not treated as equals and a dominant leader has emerged. In the "dominant leader" successor team order, the team leader first makes a decision and then tells the other team members about it. At Company 6, James R. decided that he wanted to expand the family flooring business by opening three new stores in adjacent markets. James R. further explained, "We told them about the new stores, but had they said ‘no’ that would not have gone



over very well. If they had said “no’ to this, I don’t know how long I could stay here.” Without the experience and operational know-how of James and his brother, Brandon, the other three siblings might not be able to operate the business at all. In the end, the "dominant leader" successor team winds up using an approach very similar to Sorenson's autocratic approach, which we refer to as a "dictatorial" style of decision making. Within the pecking orders of the successor teams, we found three different decision making styles, which may be characterized as: (1) consultants, (2) democrats, and (3) dictators. Limitations and Future Research In general, as an exploratory qualitative study, the findings presented here are intended to relate particularly to small family businesses. More specifically, in regard to Proposition 1, the division of ownership among successor teams may not be equal. We previously argued that the incumbent family firm leader(s) chose the members of the successor team and how much stock each team member received, which implies the possibility of unequal ownership. At Company 5 in our study, the successor team held unequal ownership shares. In regard to Proposition 2, we also acknowledge that conflict exists among sibling successor teams whether they are homogeneous or have some background differences. Also, there are positive effects of heterogeneity among teams, such as greater creativity. In regard to the negative track described in our study, it should be noted that family firms also overcome dysfunctional behaviors by successor team members. Conversely, successor teams with little dysfunctional behavior are not immune from negative outcomes and should guard against too much agreement and too little substantive conflict (Kellermanns & Eddleston, 2004). We do not claim to have covered all aspects of successor team dynamics, but view our study as a part of a continuing stream of research. Further studies are needed to better understand successor leadership group dynamics, longitudinally and across cultures, and also to examine the role of the incumbent family leader in establishing successor teams. So What? Section Our study traces the development of successor teams in small family firms using a case study approach. We propose that successor teams have their roots in family dynamics or patterns of behavior that begin well before successors enter the family firm. We emphasized two important aspects of successor team formation - division of ownership and team member heterogeneity. We recognized the existence of negative and positive tracks of interaction among successor team members, involving relationship and substantive conflict and ending in possible dissolution of the successor team or greater organizational commitment of the team members. We discussed the development of three different pecking orders - first among equals, equals, and dominant leader successor teams and the resultant decision making styles - consultants, democrats, and dictators. Our study contributes to the knowledge of small family firms in the identification of the positive and negative tracks of successor team member behavior and the explication of the behavioral aspects of pecking order and decision making styles. The propositions in sequence with the model provide a clearer picture of the complex issue of successor team dynamics. For practitioners, family business leaders should consider successor team leadership as a viable alternative to a single successor. The possibility of equal opportunity for all successors should be appealing for incumbent family firm leaders and may prove to be the best use of available family human resources.
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Figure 1 Model of Successor Team Dynamics In Small Family Businesses
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Table 1 Family Business Cases



Company



Industry



Generation of Family Ownership and Management 2nd and 3rd



Prior Generation Leadership



Successor Leadership Group



Father



Two brothers and a sister/brotherin-law Four siblings, one cousin



1



Discount retail



2.



Refrigeration



2nd and 3rd



Two brothers (One bought out)



3.



Furniture retail



4th and 5th



Four cousins (Three forced to retire)



4.



Funeral and life insurance Civil engineering



3rd and 4th



Three cousins (Two bought out) Father



5.



2nd and 3rd



Three in-laws, three nonfamily managers Four siblings Three siblings



6.



Flooring retail



2nd and 3rd



Five siblings* (Grandfather)



Five half siblings



7.



Newspaper



4th and 5th



Father



Three sisters



8.



Oil field services



2nd and 3rd



Two brothers (One bought out)



Four siblings (Two managers, two non-mgrs)



. * 2nd generation partially bypassed due to death of one brother.
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